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Changing as travelers do

Link of the Month

by Carol Dubrowski

Answers Page 8

A s spring is approaching and we all start making
our way back East I am thinking about that RV

parked on our driveway. It has also been hibernating
this winter, hopefully not also providing a cozy nest
for the field mice. As nature is starting to warm up and
the buds begin popping out, our campers will also start
to re-emerge as we begin to prepare them for their
summertime work. Many of us will be de-winterizing
our campers and getting them all shiny and ready for
the camping season. As we do this, it would be a good
time to think about any questions we might have for
our team of experts, led by our hosts Russ and Bard.
This maintenance themed rally will be held on May
19th so come with your list of maintenance questions.
This will also be the venue for our spring business
meeting. We will be addressing the name change
survey results and voting on changes to the constitu-
tion and bylaws. Our committees have been hard at
work and look forward to sharing our results with you.
A special thank you to Don Allers for creating the
survey and guiding our constitution/bylaw review
committee. His expertise has been extremely helpful!

Continued page 2
Air Gear

Pre s i d en t s Mes sage

Can a man legally marry his widow's
sister in the state of California?

What is the shortest complete
sentence in the English language.

While today’s travelers are inspired by the
same kind of wanderlust and curiosity as
our founder Wally Byam was almost 100
years ago, the way they want to travel
continues to change. And it’s our job to
keep our finger on the pulse of those
changes. In fact, in response to a growing
number of people who want all the com-
fortsof homewithout towinga large trailer,
two of our newest additions to the travel
trailer family are smaller and nimbler than
ever: the Basecamp (a revival of the orig-
inal) and the Nest.

Carol on a beautiful Western Bike Ride.

https://airstreamclub.org/charter-oak-connecticut
https://airgear.store
https://airgear.store
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If you are not camping on site, you are welcome to
come join us for the business meeting on Saturday,
May 20th at 9:00am.
I’d like tomention thatwe have decided that it would
be a good idea to include our club logo on all of the
flyers that advertise our events. Rich will be happy to
add it on to any flyer that he receives before he sends
it out.
The weather here in Arizona had been unusually
cold, rainy and even snowy. Can’twait to see everyone
at the campgrounds again soon. ~ Our RV awaiting our return.

ContinuedPre s i d en t s Mes sage

Airstream Etiquette - A Primer
by Eddie Carll

H ere in Region 1, as for the entire US, there has been an increase in membership in the Airstream
Clubs, which is awesome for all of us! As I traveled this summer and attended rallies, happy

hours, business meetings, spoke with old timers and new members I noticed a few things that years ago
older members would pass on as basic etiquette to new members. I have also noticed that folks are less
likely to mention the basics for fear that people will become upset and we don’t want upset Airstream-
ers.
It is never appropriate for a rally attendee to call a campground to make a direct reservation unless it has
been set up by the rally host and the campground owner/operator. Our rally hosts work hard to provide our
members a great experience, they work hard on itinerary and have a special relationship with the
campgrounds, so let’s not do anything to upset that relationship.
I amnot offering these small rules to upset anyone, or cause disharmonyor ill feeling among clubmembers.
There comes a time when we have to step out of our comfort zone and be aware of the other folks in the
campgrounds that are sharing.
1. We all love our pets, but it is not fair to our pets or folks attending Happy Hour that pets are at venues
where food is being served. So please leave them behind unless it is listed as a pet friendly event.

2. Our club is dependent on volunteers to host rallies, work parking, welcome folks at events, serve a
meal. Please remember they are volunteers, they are there to have fun as you are. They are there to
help, not to be argued with or treated badly.

3. Remember Wally’s Creed Code of Ethics:
To be ever mindful of our responsibility to Wally Byam Caravan Club International, Inc., and through
conduct, indicate to the public that membership in this organization is an assurance of our courtesy on
the road and good will to all peoples and countries. To be ever mindful of what we say or print with
respect to the affect on others so as to avoid disharmony and ill feelings among club members and to
dedicate ourselves to the work of cementing together the members of WBCCI in bonds of good fellowship
and mutual understanding. To conduct ourselves in a manner to inspire others engaged in recreational
vehicle travel to a full appreciation of the intent and meaning of this code. To maintain our camps in an
orderly manner and leave them in the same way. ~WB

The name change survey is complete. Look for more information in the May chatter.
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H ello Spring and all the spring flowers! FYI, April 22nd
will be a big sky event, the “Lyrid Meteor Shower”

around 10:30 p.m.
Congratulations to CINDY & MIKE BRODEUR on purchas-

ing a home here at Travelers Rest in Florida. That now brings up the count of CT members
in the park to around 30!!! GLEN & CHRISTINE LESSIG enjoyed visiting here at TR

and then spent a few days at Topsail State Park, Santa Rosa Beach, FL. Other visitors in March that we enjoyed seeing:
The KUSHMAN’S son Scott with his daughter Emma, and their daughter Marabeth; The LUPIEN’S daughter Lynn and
friend Mandy; our daughter Valerie with boyfriend Tim; The WHEATLEY’S two sons and family; The WEIK’S son;
KATHY FULLER’S brother and family and BILLY & JULIE STEERS. Sorry if I missed any.
Thank you to GAIL DOWNING for agreeing to taking over as Membership Chairperson. We thank DON ALLERS

for all his hard work with Membership.
I recently spoke to a former member that some of you may know, BOB HENSCHEL. He has fond memories of being

in the Club, and sends greetings. His wife Sharon passed away two years ago; he is doing well and living in Pinellas Park,
Florida. Also, hello from CHARLIE WILSON who resides in S.C.
As many of you know, Val Galasyn passed away on December 2, 2022. The family will be holding a memorial service

on Sunday, May 28, 2023 at 2 pm at the Finnish American Society Hall, 76 N Canterbury Road (Rte 169), Canterbury, CT.
Everyone is warmly welcomed, a meal will follow the service.
Something to think about from the Florida crowd: What’s the difference between an alligator and a crocodile?
One you will see later, one you will see after a while.
Be sure to sign up for the upcoming rallies and the Region 1 event, you’ll have a great time.

by Sandy Sasuta

Arthur & Carol Hall 2461
Anacortes, WA Affiliates
(Former members that moved to WA)

Welcome

by Russ and Rhona Fuller

W hat a beautiful day to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with our
Charter Oak friends. We hosted 21 members which

included a “first timer” David Ruggles. We were also delighted
to have a few newer couples join us for a second time and look
forward to seeing them during the camping season.
We decided this year to change up the menu to more of a brunch,

which included, corned beef hash, scrambled eggs, cheesy hash
brown potatoes, Irish Colcannon, (creamy mashed potatoes, cab-
bage, onions, and crisp bacon) sausage, bacon, assorted pastries,
fruit salad, Irish soda bread, and “Irish” French toast made with
Bailys, and can’t forget the many delicious assorted desserts.
Nobody went home hungry.

We found out near the end of the party it was also Pat Flanagan’s
birthday, happy birthday to Pat.
There was a lot of excitement over this coming camping season,

as we are going to a couple of new locations including downtown
Roxbury for a boondocking experience. Conversation included
reminiscing about some favorite locations that we will return to.
The Maintenance Rally spurred much interest amongst the guests
who were eager to ask questions and learn about their trailers and
all the little things that make camping fun. We all concluded that
the camping season can’t come soon enough!
Russ and I thank you to everyone who came and made the day a

great success. See you down the road. ~

Evie & Bill Watts, Julie & Billy Steers, Steve Seitz,
David Ruggles, Hally Schoen, Tom and Candle French

Mark & Kathryn Collins, Rhona Fuller, Sharon Porven,
Betsy & Pat Flanagan and Alex Porven
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Ken Hankinson coordinated the impressive
veteran's flag burning ceremony.

Jean Landry watches the Monarch butterfly
release at the TR Garden.

Pam Forsyth spends loads of time
keeping the TR Garden looking beautiful.

Susan Stahley always conversing as
well as instructing iPhone classes.

Laura & Guy Wiek at TR. Guy directs over
100 activities at the resort and Laura
masterly gardens.

Bert Contractor one of TRs master nature
photographers.

Kathy Fuller completed the First
Responder Course at TR.

Wiley and Gail Downing enjoying some
afternoon entertainment from their golf
cart.

Julie and Billy Steers taking Sammy
to the TR dog park while visiting.

Connecticut Airstreamers at Travelers Rest Resort
Photos by Bard Fuller
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Michael and Sandy Sasuta

Ted and Lois Price

Beth and Rick Petrie

Bob Landry displaying some
of his pottery.

Mark and Marie Lupien

Kathleen and Richard Kushman

A selfie of Christine
and Glenn Lessig
enjoying a brew from
the The Red Bar in
Grayton Beach, FL,
famous for their crab
cakes Friday and
Saturday only. After
their visit at TR they
headed for Topsail
State Park then on to
FD Roosevelt State
park before starting
for home.

Bard Fuller in the spirit of UConn
March Madness prowdly waves the
Husky Flag.

Photos by Bard Fuller
Some Connecticut Porch Sitters at TR and More

Cynthia & Michael Brodeur just purchased their new TR home.

Beauty is in the
eye of the beer
holder.
~ Kinky Friedman

https://www.theredbar.com
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Welcome a new feature in the Chatter. The fun, clever, unique and sometime quirky art work of
our clubs own talented Billy Steers. Whenever available be sure to attend Billy’s seminar on
creating a travel journal - also visit Billy’s website and make sure you add a copy of Let’s Just
Go, the adventures an Airstream travel trailer Snug to your library or gift list. ~Ed

https://billysteers.com
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Important Region 1 Activity
Dates
April 7-9 Pets & Paws Rally

Provincetown, MA
June 1-14 Voting for
International Executive

Council Members
June 15-18 Region One Rally

East Falmouth, MA
October 5-9 National Special
Events Rally

Leicester, VT

Newsletter Early Spring 2023

by Bard Fuller
Region 1 President

WOW, Spring is here and we are all making our 2023 travel plans. Make sure that
you have signed up for the June 15-18 Region One Rally. This will be the biggest

gathering of Airstreams this year in the Northeastern portion of North America. What a
location, on Cape Cod, “New England’s Playground.” Come to the rally and be part of
this big Airstream event. See old friends, make new ones and enjoy a lobster feast at the
same time! A great stepping off point to visit Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket or for a
day trip to Provincetown. Many thanks to the hard work put into the planning of this event by our Cape
Cod Massachusetts Airstream Club volunteers headed by Eddie Carll. This is one of our smallest clubs
in Region One and they will be needing others to step forward to help facilitate all the activities during
this 4-day event.
Have you checked out the Campfire Chats with the ACI International President, Eric McHenry and ACI
Corporate Manager, Lori Plummer? It is a time to ask questions about our ever-changing club and to hear
the newest info about the directionof our club aswell as questions that others are asking. Always informative!
May 24th will be our next Campfire Chat. Watch for future Chat dates in your ACI emails and they will
be posted on the ACI website.
After years of separation of the Wally Byam Caravan Club from Airstream, Inc. as two distinct organi-

zations, there has been a movement to find common goals and vision on how we can mutually help each
other in the next decade. We as owners are the best ambassadors for the Airstream product and they may
be helpful in membership recruitment. This new era of camaraderie can only be helpful to all involved.
Todd Brink, our region membership chair, is working with our international team to facilitate a working
relationship with the folks at Airstream, Inc. Such good stuff! Todd will be working this coming year with
each of our local clubs’ membership chairs to strength all of our local clubs here in Region One.
Thanks to the changes to the ACI Constitution last year, we will, for the first time, be having real choices
on electing our International Club’s leadership this coming June. Resumes of potential board members are
presently being posted on the ACI website. It is a wonderful collection of those that have previous ACI
leadership experience and a whole group of new faces that have volunteered to be considered to guide our
club forward for the next 2 years and perhaps beyond. Be engaged and be informed of the great leadership
candidates that will be offered in this coming June’s election.
A huge thank you to Tye Mott from the Cape Cod Airstream Club and Per Hamnqvist from the New
England Airstream Club for all their invaluable contributions to our previous and present ACI leadership
teams. Per is eligible to run again, hopefully we might see his name
on the ballot for the 2023-2025 council.
Congratulations to the Quebec Airstream Club for having an
uplifting presence in the newest ACI promotional short film that will
be used nationwide as a future recruiting tool. Check out:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXQ1UVsNiSg
A note about this film, there is a large presence of Wally Byam in

this film. One of the criticisms that I have heard with many of ACI’s
newer initiatives has been that we have left out Wally Byam as the
focal point of the club. Hopefully, we are bringing back Wally. He
was, and will always be, the inspiration for our club. ~

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXQ1UVsNiSg
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Editor: Richard Kushman
Info & Pictures: Sandy Sasuta
Printing: Joyce Rousseau
Proof Reader: Kathleen Kushman

Connecticut Chatter
What did you think?

NO since she is a
'widow', the guy is dead!Go.

Great Gift
"Let's Just Go!" is a wonderful
children's storybook, written by
BillySteers, that followsSnug the
Airstream travel trailer and her
adventures.

Available here.

Airstream Club International
Connecticut Airstream Club
Russ’s Spring Checklist
Airstream Supply
ACI Resource Center
Blue Beret Magazine
Charter Oak on Facebook
Courtesy Parking
Airstream USA
Air Forums
AllStays Camping
Campsite Photos
Exits & Highways
Passport America
Region One ACI
Reserve America
RV Park Reviews
State Park Guide
Tin Can Tourists
“Let’s Just Go”

Helpful

April
04/02 Ken Hankinson
04/03 Cynthia Richard
04/04 Barbara Bondar
04/05 Jack Blandford
04/10 Karen Olah
04/13 Dan Olah
04/19 Charlie Wilson
04/20 Andrea Curran
04/21 Roland St. Laurent
04/22 Catherine Racz
04/24 Bert Contractor
04/25 Carl & Evelyn Amick
04/28 Sherry Porven
04/29 Charles "Rick" Petrie

May
05/01 Bard Fuller
05/03 Joyce Rousseau
05/04 Susan Stahley
05/05 John J. & Serafina M. Bachar
05/06 Gilles Rousseau
05/07 Debbie Hendrick
05/09 Stacy Reck
05/11 Jean Landry
05/14 David & Paulette Jensen
05/15 Jerry Jackson
05/15 Michael Brodeur
05/16 David Jensen
05/16 Grace Fuller
05/20 Donald & Eileen Allers
05/21 William Watts
05/26 Ted & Lois Price
05/26 Bruce & Deborah Hawley
05/26 Richard & Kathleen Kushman
05/28 Wiley & Gail Downing
05/31 Michael & Sandy Sasuta

Birthdays - Anniversaries
Celebration

The first of April is the day we re-
member what we are the other
364 days of the year. ~ Mark Twain

Why is everyone so tired on April 1?
Because they just finished a 31-day
March.

I have a great April Fools' joke about
construction, but I'm still working on
it.

I was going to tell you an April Fools'
joke about boxing, but I forget the
punch line.

Did you hear the story about the guy
whoswitched the labelson thepumps
at the gas station? It was an April
Fuels' joke.

2007, 30' Airstream, Classic Limited Excellent
condition, Always garaged
$50,000 Pictures upon request
Elaine and Earl Duesel, 6404
erduesel@gmail.com

https://airstreamsupplycompany.com/products/lets-just-go-by-billy-steers
https://airstreamsupplycompany.com/products/lets-just-go-by-billy-steers
https://airstreamclub.org
https://airstreamclub.org/charter-oak-connecticut
https://airstreamsupplycompany.com/shop
https://airstreamclub.org/sites/default/files/2022-05/Russ%20Spring%20Clean.pdf
https://airstreamsupplycompany.com/shop
https://airstreamsupplycompany.com/shop
https://airstreamclub.org/resource-center?tag=720&media=-1
https://airstreamclub.org/resource-center?tag=720&media=-1
https://airstreamclub.org/current-members/club-benefits/blue-beret-magazine
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1919781984979456
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1919781984979456
https://airstreamclub.org/current-members/club-benefits/courtesy-parking-map
https://www.airstream.com
https://www.airforums.com
https://www.allstays.com/Campgrounds/
https://www.campsitephotos.com
https://www.allstays.com/Special/interstate-exits.htm
https://www.passportamerica.com
https://airstreamclub.org/region-1
https://www.reserveamerica.com
https://www.campgroundreviews.com
https://wandrlymagazine.com/article/rv-camping-state-parks/
https://tincantourists.com/wiki/airstream/
https://tincantourists.com/wiki/airstream/
https://airstreamsupplycompany.com/products/lets-just-go-by-billy-steers/


Volunteers don't get paid, not because they're worthless, but because they're priceless. ― Sherry Anderson

Join Us Charter Oak Connecticut Airstream Club Share Your Smile

SPRINGMAINTENANCE
RALLY

May 19-21, 2023
RiversideMarina

Portland, CT
Hosts:Russ& RhonaFuller / Bard& KathyFuller

rfuller1745@aP.net bardfuller@hotmail.com

We all wanted the finestRVonthe road, the Airstream, now we needto nourishit for it to live up to its potenZal.
Learn how to do your own maintenance with our mulZ-staZon checkupsystem,with instrucZons,to perform your own
rouZne maintenance. Comeprepared to have acZvediscussionsabouthitches, riveZng, waste systemsandAC
performance.

Fridayarrive anyZme a]er Noon.
5pm Light SnackyHour
6pm BakedPotato Dinner Bar with all the fixings’provided by the hosts.

PossibleMaintenance DiscussionasZme andweather permits
Saturday

8am PotluckBreakfast with Coffeeavailable earlier
9am SpringBusinessMeeZng
10ish Maintenance discussionsandour self-help maintenance bucketsystemwill allow usall to share

general maintenance equipment, suppliesandexperiences.
Noon-ish Customarywalk to the “TopDog”Airstream food trailer for lunch.
A]ernoon ConZnueyour maintenance project usingone of the project buckets.

Enjoythe water viewsor evenget your kayak into the river.
5pm Light SnackyHour bring a light appeZzer
6pm 1/2 ChickenDinner,Potatoes, GravyandSaladprovided by the hosts.

SZckaround for another maintenance discussion
Dark Campfireweather permii ng.

Sundaymorning Coffeeand donuts breakfast, at 8am, provided by your hosts
9am Maintenance discussion
We will concludewith a Zme set asidefor all to showand tell of someof your favorite gadgetsor experiencesthat
have helpedyouenjoy yourAirstream that might benefit others.

**************Must departbyNoonorpayfeeforextraZme****************

Portland RiversideMarina Campgroundislimited to the first 14 registraZons.
Everyonewill get 20-amp serviceand water. There isno dumpstaZon on-site
Thegroundsare pet friendly with dogson leashesand away from food areas.
Theclub’stent will be setup onthe waterfront for all to gather and enjoythe ConnecZcutRiver.

Feeis$90.00 for 2 nightscampingand a kiPy fee of $17.50/person (children 12 and underare free).

RegisterToday@https://form.jotform.com/230023319006137

“Bucked, Popped or Olympic a

Riveting Experience”
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Register Today: https://form.jotform.com/230023319006137

Impo
rtant

: Waiting List - Attempting more campsites
You are welcome to attend the meeting

Saturday 9 a.m. - no visitor fee.
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Join Us Charter Oak Connecticut Airstream Club Share Your Smile

Rally Schedule:
Friday:
Arrive anytime after 1 pm
5-6 pm Welcome ~ Heavy Happy Hour
6-8 pm OPEN HOUSE Community visit our
Airstreams (optional)
8 pm Camp Fire at the pit

Saturday
8 am Continental breakfast will be served (bring
your own set ups) catered by Roxbury Market
10 am Mine-Hill Hike-National Historic Landmark
https://www.roxburylandtrust.org/preserves/
Mine Hill Distillery Optional visit
Lunch on own - Roxbury Market has a wonderful
Deli - Help Support Local businesses.
2 pm Double D Living History Farm Tour

(toplandsfarm.com) Restored antique tractors
and farm equipment
5 pm Catered Dinner
Ice Cream Social (Local Ferris Acres Ice cream)
8 pm Camp Fire at the pit

Sunday
8 am Full hot breakfast provided by the hosts.
11 am - Guided bike ride and/or walk in the
community.
Enjoy your day by exploring this wonderful area
(see the welcome packet).
5 pm - Please all trailers off the grounds.

Dogs are welcome but must be on a leash, although
there is a dog park close by.

A welcome packet will be sent out to registered
campers that will include area activities, walking, biking,
and hiking routes, restaurants, flea markets, art, farm
stands, breweries, distilleries, and historic sites.

For more information: Contact juliesteers@gmail.com
or cjohnstonlessig@gmail.com

Rally Registration:
JotForm Link: https://form.jotform.com/230164482691154

Location: Roxbury Village in the town field next to Roxbury Market.
Boondocking Rally - Please arrive with full batteries and freshwater tanks.No hookups,
and please no generators - respect for neighbors.
No cost for camping. Please support local Roxbury businesses.
Kitty Fee - Will be collected at the rally for catered meals, and supplies. Exact costs will
be provide at a later date.
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Reserve Jot Form

https://form.jotform.com/230438091938158

Questions: Evie 203-426-5532
evelynwatts@sbcglobal.net

Camping fee and reservations: $46.00/night. Reserve directly with the
campground 802-263-5555. One night deposit required with reservation.
Deposit is fully refundable up to seven days prior the rally.
Kitty fee payable at rally $15 per person. Pay at the rally.

AREA ATTRACTIONS:
Hike Mt. Ascutney, American Precision Museum, Calvin CoolIdge Homestead,
Vermont Country Store, King Arthur Flour,Harpoon Brewery, Simon Pearce
Glassblowers, Montshire Museum of Science, Sugarbush Farm, Woodstock,
Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller National Historic Park

FRIDAY: Check in - 12 noon
Chips and Dip Happy Hour, 5 p.m.

SATURDAY: 8:15 a.m. - Continental breakfast furnished by hosts
4:30 p.m. - Light Happy Hour
6:00 p.m. - Holiday Dinner, Main course furnished by hosts

Desert, Christmas cookies
7:30 p.m. - White Elephant Gift Swap. Bring a nicely wrapped gift.

It can be new, used, funny, awful. Use your imagination.
9:00 p.m. - Traditional campground bonfire

SUNDAY: 8:15 a.m.- Potluck breakfast. Hosts provide beverages
12 noon - checkout

Visit online
JULY 21 – 23- 2023

CROWN POINT CAMPING AREA
131 Bishop Camp Road, Perkinsville, VT 05151

Hosts -- Evie and Bill Watts, Candle and Tom French

So it’s
warm.
Go

Swimming
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Arrive 1:00 - 2:00 Friday August 11, 2023

Friday: Happy Hour 5:00 - Campfire weather permitting.

Saturday: Pot Luck Breakfast 8:30 AM. Coffee, tea and juice supplied by hosts.

Afternoon 11:00 -4:00 pm Fletchers Lake House at Bashan Lake, ( appx just 3
miles from campground). Bruce and Kris Fletcher have been kind and generous to
host an afternoon at their house on the lake. There will be Pontoon Boat rides
around the lake, tubing, waterskiing, fishing, stand up paddle boarding, canoeing,
sailing, and swimming are all options, burgers and hot dogs with a side and chips
will be served from 12:00 - 1:30 pm.

Dinner will be at 6:00 at campground. Pulled pork, pulled chicken, potato and
macaroni salad, green salad, dinner rolls. Campfire after dinner weather permitting

Sunday: Continental breakfast Coffee, tea and juice will be supplied by hosts

Register and place deposit with Grandview Campground. Camping will be water and
electric $55 per night. So weekend will be $110.

DEPOSIT OF $60 MUST BE MADE AS ASAP - FEW SITES LEFT
I realize this is a bit different but it seems to be getting more common. This is a small
campground with limited sites. Balance of the cost will be charged to your card on July
11, 2023.

Kitty Fee $10 per person. Will collect at Rally.

CONTACT TO RESERVE ASAP
Grandview Campground 89 North Moodus Road
860-873-3332

Questions please feel free to contact
Gail Downing 203-241-2537

ctnanabug@comcast.net

Reserve your Campsite
then sign up online.

https://form.jotform.com/223624711988161

GRANDVIEW BY THE LAKE
AUG 11- AUG 13, 2023
Hosts: Downings, Porvens and Fletchers

GRANDVIEW CAMPGROUND. MOODUS CT
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2023 Region1Rally June15-18,2023
sponsored by the CapeCodMAAirsteamClub@the BarnstableCountyFairground

1220 Nathan EllisHywRte 151EastFalmouth,MA

******************************************************************************************
Names:_______________________________________Unit:________________ BRN#_________________

Address_____________________________________State______Zip_____________Country_____________

CellPhone:_________________________________ Email__________________________________________

AirstreamModel: ____________________________RigSize:___________ State/Plate__________________

#Kids0-12(Free)_______#Kids13-17($65)_______ #Guests($65)________ Will youhaveapet?____________

AnySignificantDietary Concerns?_____________________ Will youRequireHandicapParking?__________

IsyourAirstreamVintage (25 yrs. orolder)?______________Year______________

Pleasemake your SaturdayClambake choice(s):1 1/4 Lobster, 10OzAngusSirloin Steak orBBQBone-inChicken
Breast

X_____Or X______Or X________ Includesall the classicclambakesides:
New EnglandClamChowder& Steamers, Mussels,Linguica& RedBlissPotatoes, Cornonthe cob,homemade coleslaw& Fresh
SlicedWatermelon

Activities/ Entertainment
20 AmpService(bring extra cord) & water
(bring extra hoseandy connection) Dump
Station. Petfriendly (on leash)
Arrival June15th after 12 noon
Depart June18th by11am
ThursdayJune15th dinner onyourown
Friday&SaturdayDinnerwill beprovided
Continental Breakfast onFriday&Saturdaymorning

Comeenjoyall the beautiful placesthe Cape
hasto offer
Hyannis,Martha’s Vineyard,Nantucket,
Provincetown, Plymouth, WoodsHole…Seato
ShiningSeaBikeTrail, etc.!

• CanalSunsetCruises
• PlymouthHarbor andWhaleWatches
• PlimothPautuxet (formally PlimothPlantation)
• Daytrip toMartha’s VineyardRally Contact: EddieCarll ecarll62@ gmail.com

Old School Way
Pleasemake your check
payable to CCMAC
Mail to: EddieCarll 12River
Street Plymouth,MA02360

Comejoin the Flockandenjoy Fun,Fellowship

Save EarlyDiscountedrate US$365.00
(Includes3 nights camping/2 adults)
*After 4/15/2023 $385.00
*Guest and children over 12

Add$65 each + ________
*Single inRVDeduct $65 - ________

TotalAmount $ ________

Cancellation Policy
Before4/15: full

refund
4/15 -6/1 $180
After6/1 $100

New School Online Registration
https://form.jotform.com/22193599
1401154

Technical Issueswith Jotform
Pl ease contact Don All ers
don.allers@mac.comhttps://form.jotform.com/

221935991401154

Plan Ahead

https://form.jotform.com/221935991401154

